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PC-Clean is a powerful tool to clean the PC and your Internet connection. This tool can also
remove viruses and potentially unwanted programs. Features of PC-Clean include a built-in
firewall, spyware removal, registry cleaner, windows and startup manager, url and search
keywords and spam database cleaner. PC-Clean removes non-active processes, unneeded
programs, cookies, temp files, and recent documents, pop-ups and so on. Can save your
Internet privacy and speed up your browsing experience, clean your PC of spyware and
adware, block and remove redirected web pages and stop all kinds of irritating pop-ups!
Features: - Spyware, Adware, Junk mail and Malware - Removal of Autoplay Movies and
Download Helper Objects - Restore Normal Internet Access - Browser and search keyword
statistics - Support of Mozilla Firefox, Opera, Internet Explorer, Google Chrome and Safari
- All in one solution - Powerful utility that will remove junk and optimise your internet
experience - No Spyware or Malware found - Spyware, Malware, Junk mail, Adware
removal - Auto-complete URL - Stop all kinds of irritating popup windows - Easy to use -
Simply start the app and let it do its work - Protect your privacy and data, and keep your
internet experience safe and secure. PC-Clean is a powerful tool to clean the PC and your
Internet connection. This tool can also remove viruses and potentially unwanted programs.
Features of PC-Clean include a built-in firewall, spyware removal, registry cleaner, windows
and startup manager, url and search keywords and spam database cleaner. PC-Clean
removes non-active processes, unneeded programs, cookies, temp files, and recent
documents, pop-ups and so on. Can save your Internet privacy and speed up your browsing
experience, clean your PC of spyware and adware, block and remove redirected web pages
and stop all kinds of irritating pop-ups! Features: - Spyware, Adware, Junk mail and
Malware - Removal of Autoplay Movies and Download Helper Objects - Restore Normal
Internet Access - Browser and search keyword statistics - Support of Mozilla Firefox, Opera,
Internet Explorer, Google Chrome and Safari - All in one solution - Powerful utility that will
remove junk and optimise your internet experience - No Spyware or Malware found -
Spyware, Malware, Junk mail, Adware removal - Auto-complete URL - Stop all kinds of
irritating popup windows - Easy to use - Simply start the app and let it

PC-Clean Crack+ Keygen Download

Keymacro is a program that allows you to record macros on your desktop, or an existing
computer, on your own computer. Once this is done, you can use the keyboard combination
to trigger that same macro whenever you want to. How to create a macro: 1. First, right-click
the mouse, and then click on the "Create a shortcut to" option. 2. Select the program,
location, and add a shortcut name. 3. Click on the "Ok" button. 4. Right-click the shortcut,
and then click on the "Edit" option. 5. A new window will open with a text editor. 6. Copy
and paste the text code that you would like to trigger in the new window. 7. Click on the
"Save" button to save the code, or you can just close the window and re-open it to test your
newly created macro. 8. Now that the macro is created, click on the "Macro" option. 9.
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Select the recorded macro. 10. You are now ready to use your new macro. How to use a
macro: 1. Right-click on the desktop, and then click on the "Add an item" option. 2. Click
on "Macro". 3. Select your macro, and then click on the "Open" button. 4. This should
trigger the macro you created. 5. You can now use the keyboard combination to
automatically perform the desired action on your computer. Additional features: There are
plenty of other features that are embedded with this program. You can quickly create a new
shortcut, load new themes, add a new hardware device, make PDFs or PSD files, watch
movies, read documents, etc. For example, to make a new theme, you just have to go to the
"Theme" option, and then click on the "Create New Theme" button. You can also change the
screen resolution, set a new desktop wallpaper, remove some files, etc. To remove unwanted
files from your desktop, click on the "Clean Up" option. To watch a movie, you just have to
double-click on the item in the Windows tray. You can even use the "Import" option to get
image files from USB sticks, memory cards, and other external storage devices.
CLOUDRAVEL Description: Cloudravel is a powerful flight app for windows and iOS that
lets you track, 77a5ca646e
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If your computer has been acting up lately, chances are it is infected with spyware, adware,
or other malware. But don't give up yet! PC-Clean is an award-winning anti-spyware and
adware removal tool that can not only detect and remove adware, but also help you get rid of
system issues, like slow PC performance, and even clean your computer of unnecessary
files. PC-Clean is a program that can help you get rid of unwanted files from your hard
drive and ultimately improve the performance of your computer. Surprise-free installation
and plain GUI The setup process is a piece of cake as it does not last long and does not come
with any offers from third-parties. The interface consists of a plain and simple window
packed with a few tabs which grant you quick access to all the available features, and a few
buttons. Although no Help contents are featured, the app remains quite easy to use for both
beginners and well-versed individuals. Scan your hard drive and fix problems This program
enables you to scan the contents of your hard drive in search for ad-ware and hacking tools,
yet a small setback is that you cannot customize the directories in which to look. However,
the results are displayed quite fast in the main window, and it is possible for you to select
only some and remove them with just a click of the button. Although no Help contents are
featured, the app remains quite easy to use for both beginners and well-versed individuals.
Block ActiveX spyware and clean cookies One of the following tabs contains an app
developed specifically to help you block any spyware and programs distributed by ActiveX,
as well as add new ones, edit or delete them. In addition to that, it is possible to clean
cookies, temporary Internet files, opened pages list, auto-complete form and password lists,
URLs entered in the address bar, Windows Media Player playlist, Recycle Bin and recent
documents. View running processes and manage startup items You can detect and remove
any unnecessary Windows registry entries, view processes which are currently running and
end them, as well as manage plugins for Browser Helper Objects and the installed toolbars.
Conclusion and performance The program uses a very low quantity of system resources and
manages to complete a scanning and cleaning task in a reasonable amount of time. However,
you should know this item has been discontinued and therefore, you might encounter some
issues. For

What's New In?

Remove spyware. Fix slow PC. Clean cookies and browsing history. Block ActiveX spyware
and control BHO. Auto-remove malware. Uninstall unwanted programs. Find problems with
your computer. Remove unwanted files. System requirements: Windows XP, Windows
Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 (all 32 and 64-bit versions). 64-bit version is
not free. Download PC-Clean: The free version of PC-Clean has a limited number of
options and does not contain all the above features. You can download it on this website.
The free version does not remove junk files, but it still performs some functions to optimize
system performance and clean up your hard drive. Download PC-Clean: PC-Clean-
Clean.exe PC-Clean is a program that can help you get rid of unwanted files from your hard
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drive and ultimately improve the performance of your computer. Surprise-free installation
and plain GUI The setup process is a piece of cake as it does not last long and does not come
with any offers from third-parties. The interface consists of a plain and simple window
packed with a few tabs which grant you quick access to all the available features, and a few
buttons. Although no Help contents are featured, the app remains quite easy to use for both
beginners and well-versed individuals. Scan your hard drive and fix problems This program
enables you to scan the contents of your hard drive in search for ad-ware and hacking tools,
yet a small setback is that you cannot customize the directories in which to look. However,
the results are displayed quite fast in the main window, and it is possible for you to select
only some and remove them with just a click of the button. PC-Clean can fix problems if
your computer is running slower than normal, windows keep popping up, an URL is re-
routed to the wrong website, unknown icons are displayed on your desktop or unknown
programs are installed, and more. Block ActiveX spyware and clean cookies One of the
following tabs contains an app developed specifically to help you block any spyware and
programs distributed by ActiveX, as well as add new ones, edit or delete them. In addition to
that, it is possible to clean cookies, temporary Internet files, opened pages list, auto-
complete form and password lists, URLs entered in the address bar, Windows Media Player
playlist, Recycle Bin and recent documents. View running processes and manage startup
items You can detect and remove any unnecessary Windows registry entries, view processes
which are currently running and end them, as well as manage plugins for Browser Helper
Objects and the installed toolbars. Programs which automatically run at system startup can
be disabled with just a click of the button and you can remove installed ActiveX plugins and
send a report with your diagnosis. Conclusion
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System Requirements For PC-Clean:

OS: Windows 7 (SP1 or later) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo / AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core
/ AMD Phenom II X4 Memory: 2 GB RAM (4 GB recommended) Graphics: NVIDIA
GeForce GTX 470 or AMD Radeon HD 4870 DirectX: Version 11 (9.0c) Network:
Broadband Internet connection Hard drive: 700 MB available space Mouse: Required.
Keyboard: Optional Game Disc: Intel x86 Windows
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